
Summer
Vacation!

The Ultimate

• Custom Schedules

• Exciting Weekly Themes

• Safe, Clean & Secure Facility
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b y  DOODLE BUGS!

Enrollment in Doodle Day Camp includes:

Ages 3-12

Learn about our flexible schedules and pre-enroll today at
www.doodlebugs.com/summer-camp

BUFFALO:     Cheektowaga     •     Clarence     •     East Amherst     •     Lancaster     •     Orchard Park     •     West Amherst
ROCHESTER:     Brighton     •     Greece     •     Henrietta     •     Penfield     •     Victor     •     Webster

• Flexible hours - attend anytime between 6:30am - 6:30pm
• Healthy breakfast, lunch and snack served daily and included with tuition
• Access to classroom cameras with WatchMeGrow
• Qualified adult camp counselors facilitating



Summer Vacation!
The Ultimate

Weekly Themes
WEEK 1 – June 28 - July 2

The Great Doodle Mystery
Oh no! Doodle Bug and his pack of Doodle Buds 
have just stumbled upon a secret bunker filled 
with missing puzzle pieces from decades of 
doodle classrooms. Help Doodle Bug solve how 
they got there and why – while thinking up our 
own mysteries and challenges to solve! 

WEEK 4 – July 19 - 23

Experiments Alive!
Have you ever made a volcano out of soda pop 
and Mentos, or oh-so-sticky slime? This week is 
full of unforgettable, mesmerizing experiments 
that are designed to empower campers to think 
deeply, predict, and unveil interesting mysteries 
of our world using science.

WEEK 7 – August 9 - 13

Camp Code It
We’ll use our problem-solving skills and 
creativity to conquer tricky glitches in 
lots of fun ways! Life-size coding obstacle 
courses, binary code necklace making, and 
the OSMO Coding Jam are just a few of the 
ways this week is packed with techy fun.

WEEK 10 – August 30 - September 3

Give Me a Beat!
Cue the bassline: this week is a full-blown 
musical adventure as we explore different 
genres, all-time classics, brilliant musicians, 
and of course dance and sing to the unique 
beat of our own drum as we let the music 
MOVE our bodies, hearts, and minds!

WEEK 3 – July 12 - 16

What’s Your Super Power?
Everyone has a superpower, and this is the 
week to let them shine! Whether you’ve 
been given the ability to read fast, jump far, 
or run at top speed – this week is designed 
to help campers get to know themselves 
better as well as their camp friends.

WEEK 6 – August 2 - 6

Jurassic Adventures
MASSIVE prehistoric perplexities fill our week 
as we investigate the mysterious ways of the 
dinosaurs. We’ll excavate and puzzle bones back 
together, test your pterodactyl wings, and set 
off on virtual field trips to uncover details about 
these incredible creatures.

WEEK 2 – July 5 - 9

Trailblazers
The wilderness awaits! We’ll rely on your 
natural instincts and the great outdoors as we 
hike and track for animals, build shelters from 
the elements, and white water raft! We’ll learn 
how nature cares for us by providing water, 
shade, soft surfaces, food, and more.

WEEK 5 – July 26 - 30

Art Through the Ages
Let’s jump into a Michelangelo chalk 
painting, follow the twists of a Picasso 
sculpture, and talk about colors with Andy 
Warhol! This week is designed to playfully 
explore each camper’s artistic interests 
while learning about famous masterpieces 
and artists from the past.

WEEK 8 – August 16 - 20

Around the World in 5 Days
Take off with us on a trip around the world- 
where we’ll explore some of Earth’s most 
amazing sites and experience celebrations 
from around the globe, like the Pushkar Fair 
in India, the Blue Grotto in Italy, and the 
Songkran Festival of Thailand! Grab your 
passports!

WEEK 9 – August 23 - 27

Oozeology
Put on your lab coat, roll up your sleeves, 
and plan to get messy! Mixtures, states 
of matter, elasticity, and viscosity are 
just a few of the science concepts that 
can be explored with chemistry and 
creativity. We’ll even come up with a new 
measurement: the ooziest!  

Learn about our flexible schedules and pre-enroll today at
www.doodlebugs.com/summer-camp
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